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Tamarack Valley Energy Ltd. Announces Closing of Previously Announced
Gross Overriding Royalty Disposition
Calgary, Alberta – December 23, 2020 – Tamarack Valley Energy Ltd. (“Tamarack” or the “Company”) (TSX:
TVE) is pleased to announce the closing of the sale of a newly created 2% gross overriding royalty (the “GORR
Disposition”) to Topaz Energy Corp. on a select portion of the acquired Clearwater properties completed on
December 21, 2020. Tamarack has committed to spending $80.0 million of capital to further develop the GORR
lands prior to December 31, 2022.

About Tamarack Valley Energy Ltd.
Tamarack is an oil and gas exploration and production company committed to long-term growth and the
identification, evaluation and operation of resource plays in the Western Canadian Sedimentary Basin. Tamarack’s
strategic direction is focused on two key principles: (i) targeting repeatable and relatively predictable plays that
provide long-life reserves; and (ii) using a rigorous, proven modeling process to carefully manage risk and identify
opportunities. The Company has an extensive inventory of low-risk, oil development drilling locations focused
primarily in the Cardium and Viking fairways in Alberta that are economic over a range of oil and natural gas prices.
With this type of portfolio and an experienced and committed management team, Tamarack intends to continue
delivering on its strategy to maximize shareholder returns while managing its balance sheet.
Forward Looking Information
This press release contains certain forward-looking information (collectively referred to herein as “forward-looking statements”)
within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities laws. Forward-looking statements are often, but not always, identified by
the use of words such as “committed to” or similar words suggesting future outcomes. More particularly, this press release
contains statements concerning: Tamarack’s business strategy, objectives, strength and focus, including the timing and level
capital expenditures in respect of the GORR lands.
The forward-looking statements contained in this document are based on certain key expectations and assumptions made by
Tamarack, including relating to the GORR lands; prevailing commodity prices, price volatility, price differentials and the actual
prices received for the Company’s products; the availability and performance of drilling rigs, facilities, pipelines and other oilfield
services; the timing of past operations and activities in the planned areas of focus; the drilling, completion and tie-in of wells
being completed as planned; the performance of new and existing wells; the application of existing drilling and fracturing
techniques; prevailing weather and break-up conditions; royalty regimes and exchange rates; the application of regulatory and
licensing requirements; the continued availability of capital and skilled personnel; the ability to maintain or grow the banking
facilities; the accuracy of Tamarack’s geological interpretation of its drilling and land opportunities, including the ability of seismic
activity to enhance such interpretation; and Tamarack’s ability to execute its plans and strategies.
Although management considers these assumptions to be reasonable based on information currently available, undue reliance
should not be placed on the forward-looking statements because Tamarack can give no assurances that they may prove to be
correct. By their very nature, forward-looking statements are subject to certain risks and uncertainties (both general and specific)
that could cause actual events or outcomes to differ materially from those anticipated or implied by such forward-looking
statements. These risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to: the oil and gas industry in general (e.g. operational
risks in development, exploration and production; and delays or changes in plans with respect to exploration or development
projects or capital expenditures); commodity prices; the uncertainty of estimates and projections relating to production, cash
generation, costs and expenses; health, safety, litigation and environmental risks; access to capital; and the COVID-19
pandemic. Due to the nature of the oil and natural gas industry, drilling plans and operational activities may be delayed or
modified to react to market conditions, results of past operations, regulatory approvals or availability of services causing results
to be delayed. Please refer to Tamarack’s annual information form for the year ended December 31, 2019 (the “AIF”),
management’s discussion and analysis for the year ended December 31, 2019 and management’s discussion and analysis for
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the period ended September 30, 2020 (together, the “MD&A”) for additional risk factors relating to Tamarack. The AIF and the
MD&A can be accessed either on Tamarack’s website at www.tamarackvalley.ca or under the Company’s profile on
www.sedar.com. The forward-looking statements contained in this press release are made as of the date hereof and the
Company does not undertake any obligation to update publicly or to revise any of the included forward-looking statements,
except as required by applicable law. The forward-looking statements contained herein are expressly qualified by this cautionary
statement.

For additional information, please contact:
Brian Schmidt
President & CEO
Tamarack Valley Energy Ltd.
Phone: 403.263.4440
www.tamarackvalley.ca
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Steve Buytels
VP Finance & CFO
Tamarack Valley Energy Ltd.
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